Williamstown Mighty Braves Board Meeting
November 20, 2019.
Call to Order: 7:06p
Members in Attendance:
Kerri Pierson
Jaimie Armstrong
Ashley Accoglio
Thomas Accoglio
Chenzo Visceglia
Mike Fulbrook
Craig Masterson
Members Not Present: Jessica Jones
Topics of Discussion
1. Warm ups
a. Pat Hennessy gave Tom a contact number of a guy for warmups. He gave a price of $20 for
shirt and shorts (plus extra for sponsors printed on sleeves).
b. If we have sponsors on the shirts Diana can handle the logos and send them over
c. There is a 10-14 day turnaround time for the warmups so they will need to be ordered right
away.
d. Specifically looking for 2 sponsors for the warms ups to put their names on the sleeves.
2. Singlets
a. Singlets are gone through and arranged by sizes and washed.
b. An email will be sent out to see who still has their singlets from last year
c. We have a list of most kids weights so we will put them on a spreadsheet and then order a
few more in staggering sizes (especially mediums since there are none).
3. Schedule
a. The schedule is set (meeting was 11/19/19). There will be a match added on January 18th
(home) for tots and bantams only.
b. Matches will start at 6:30(we have use of the gym from 5:30-9:30)
c. We will submit the dates to the school along will the other forms they were asking for
(insurance, concussions certs)
d. Tournaments
1. We will make up a list of upcoming tournaments. We will have team tournaments
where the team will pay half, but they will not be mandatory like in years past.
e. We need to make sure we have the clocks and everything needed for concessions.
4. Practices
a. Practice will start 11/21/19.
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Mike can commit to being there Tuesdays and Thursdays
Craig and Steve can commit to being there Monday and Wednesdays
Someone (Tom? Craig?) needs to speak with Matt to see when he will be there.
As of now there is no set days for Tots/Bantams, Midgets.
We are still looking for a Bantam and Midget head coach. We will wait a couple weeks to
see if any parents are into wrestling and would like to help out.
g. We will make a list of supplies needed for practices and matches (cleaner, first aid, sprayer,
tape, etc) and give to Jaimie to order.
Insurance
a. Insurance expires December 15th
b. Craig will call USA wrestling to see what they have to offer (primary or umbrella policy)
Beef and Beer
a. Ashely called Estates at Monroe as well as Star Cross. Star Cross is cheaper and offers more.
She will call Anthony and Cleopatra to compare.
b. As of now, it will be held March 28th at Star Cross( pending their availability )
c. She will also call Buy Rite to see if they have buy back policy with Star Cross (as they do with
Estates)
Pizza
a. It was asked what we can offer a pizza place for discounting pizza for us to see at
concessions.
b. If a pizza place will give us a donation as well as a discount on pies we will include their
name on the warmups.
c. Chenzo will reach out to Antonio’s since he knows the owner.
Parents Meeting-December 8, 2019 Agenda
a. We will all introduce ourselves as members of the board/positions. Craig will give an
introduction going over the rules, participation, conduct, etc.
b. Jess will then go over concessions. Talk about people joining a committee to help, using the
sign up genius and donations.
c. Jaimie will talk about Sign up Volunteer sheets. This will be used for concessions, the door
and table workers.
d. Ashely will speak of Fundraisers. The beef and beer, general fundraising, apparel, photos.
She will stress that the intent of our fundraisers is to give back to the kids. (Warm ups, team
tournaments, end of season party, etc)
e. The floor will then be opened to the parents if they have any questions.
f. Craig will stop by the Pfeiffer Center to secure the room.

Close of meeting: 9:21pm
Minutes Recorded by Kerri Pierson (secretary)

